Please notice there are several different styles of each button. To identify the correct style when selecting your pushbutton, please note if there is a raised silver bezel or a flat black bezel.

**Maintained Pushbuttons**

Used with:
- All models
  - Main power
- RSGz 90
  - 40/90
  - One hole filling
- RSGz 175
  - 40/175
- All RSGz
  - Small IG
- RSGh
  - One hole filling

**Momentary Pushbuttons Green**

Used with:
- All models
  - Cycle start/stop
- ILT-C(P)
  - Pump, Print, Gas

**Momentary Pushbuttons Red**

Used with:
- All RSGz
  - Cycle stop
- Older RSGd and RSGi models
  - Cycle stop
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Replacement Parts

Lenses

- **Green lens cap for 11244 and 11245**
  Part #10659

- **PushButton Lens / Filter – Red (With Socket)**
  Part #11165

- **PushButton Lens / Filter – Green (With Socket)**
  Part #11164

Lamps

- **Green LED bulb (lamp)**
  (For 11244 and 11245)
  Part #11246

- **Green LED bulb (lamp)**
  (For 11160, 11161 and 11162)
  Part #11163

- **Red LED bulb (lamp)**
  (For 11250)
  Part #11247